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One Planet Network’s programmes and links to
SDG

Building and construction impact

Latin America: Opportunities and case study
.

Current
population of
Latin America
and the
Caribbean is
651,195,8857

Aspirational target
To work towards
circular built
environment, aiming at
reducing waste and a
global 30 % recovery
rate of construction
and demolition waste

Every person in Latin
America generates an
average of 1 kilo per
day of garbage. The
entire LAC region
generates more than
540,000 tons of waste
per day, which
represents about 10%
of the world's
garbage8

1/3rd ends up
in open dumps
and only 10%
is reused or
recycled8

Introduction

• Circular approaches have been a
significant part of the EU landscape since
the last decade.
• Circular economy practices are expected
to increase investment opportunities as it
also provides an underlying economic
rationale to traverse down this path.
• Circular practices have direct
environmental impact as it supports the
reuse and repurposing of materials
already being used by closing loops
rather than reusing virgin materials.
Understanding circularity approaches in
different parts of the world may provide
opportunities for cross learning and
improved practices.
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Europe: Opportunities and case study

Fig 3: El Salvadoran House using bamboo
Source: Inbar9

Conclusion

Fig 1: SBC contribution to the SDGs1

Asia: Opportunities and policies
Waste generated by
developing countries in Asia is
expected to rise by 60% in the
forthcoming
decade. Significantly less than
70% of the waste is collected
and the same amount of
waste is
dumped without treatment into
the environment5

• Recognition of indigenous practices are
critical in the emerging economies to fast
track transitions to a circular economy by
embedding and recognising culturally
ingrained practices.
• Approaches to support transitions to
reach goals of sustainable development
places responsibilities on all stakeholders
to collaborate to work effectively to reach
these goals.
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